work for the annual, a state of affairs which will surely have its effect in tending to destroy the standard which other Boards have attained. Moreover, the apathy, which large numbers of the class have exhibited toward the attempt to obtain for the "Technique," by repeated trials, a class picture which shall be in every way most satisfactory, merits severe censure. The matter is of importance, inasmuch as a poor photograph necessitates a valueless reproduction and a consequent detraction from the appearance of that portion of the annual. The interest which Ninety-five men evinced in the affair last year was commendable and certainly worthy of being imitated.

---

The Old, Old Story.
For days I flunked. At last I plugged,
And well my lesson knew.
Light-hearted, I went up to class—
That man gave us review!

---

The Stigma of Partisanship.
Oh, Tech. is in an awful state!
She's hopelessly divided:
At Springfield she for Harvard cheered,
At home with Yale she sided.
But worse by far the evils which
At luncheon time prevail,
I can't get cream on apple pie
Because I'm not for Yale!

---

His Luck.
"Do call," she wrote. I left my Math. and went.
Another man was there; an hour we spent.
So does my fate abuse me;
And will you not excuse me
If I to complex epithets give vent?
S. L. H.

---

Remarkable.
"'Tis passing strange," the preacher said,
In thoughtful tones one day,
"That while I hold my audience,
They're carried quite away."

---

M. I. T. Y. C. meeting this afternoon at 4.15.
The average weight of the Varsity team was 162 pounds.
W. T. Parker, '97, has resumed his studies after a brief illness.
L'Avenir contemplates holding a Bohemian supper some time this month.
Ninety-six held a class meeting in Room 11, Rogers, last Tuesday at 1 p.m.
The Glee Club had its photograph taken at Chickering's last Saturday noon.
Notes on Military Science, Lecture VIII., are ready at the Bursar's office.
The Senior Dinner will take place at the Parker House on December 14th.
Mr. Clifford's lectures in Photometry to the Senior Electricals began last Thursday.
The regular first term boiler tests of the fourth-year students begin on January 1st.
The Executive Committee of the Freshman Class held a meeting Tuesday, December 4th.
The Class of Ninety-seven held a meeting last Monday at 1 p.m. in Room 11, Rogers.
The Tech Orchestra held a business meeting last Tuesday at 4.15 in Room 23, Walker.
A regular meeting of the Technology Photographic Society was held on Tuesday, December 11th.
Members of the Cadet Battalion, who have not yet obtained their uniforms, are requested to do so at once.
Mr. Laws is experimenting with a flying machine in the Physical Laboratory for a member of the Corporation.